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MOTORISTS I
gee the demonstration of the “Auto 

e*ft" Signal Lock.
—Auto Accessory Section. Fifth Floor, 

Main Store.

n

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “A Hand or a Glass”
^'0 matter how small the repairs re

quired on your watch they receive the 
most careful attention in our Repair 
Department.—Third Floor. James and 
Albert Sts', Main Store.
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These Remarkable Bargains tor Men and Boys
Men’s Fall Top Coats, Reg. $30.00 to $36.00,

Today $24.50

stocks or bonds 
may be readily ' 
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Fall Top Coats, taken from regular stock because of a break in size range. Models include the popular slip-on, Chesterfields, and the form
fitting type, with close-fitting collars, peaked of notched, medium or wide lapels; pockets of the slash, regular or outside patch type with flaps. Some 
are full lined with Italian twill; others are lined only in yoke and sleeves with mercerized cotton. Materials consist of all wool and union wool and cot
ton cheviots and rough tweed effects, in dark grey, mixed grey, brown and olive heather mixtures or brown diagonal twills. Not all sizes in any one 
line, but in the assortment are sizes from 34 to 4.2. Reg. $30.00 to $36.0^. Today, $24.30.
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Men’s and Youths’Separate Trousers, Reg/ $3.95 to $6175,
Today $2.95

I
J fl. Ifi $iflfcPORITO

? VptomotMst and Optician 
LAIDE ST. WEST. ’ am

suite aa, 
-----—— * • v:*!«They’re strongly made, suitable for work ot everyday wear, and are in regular style, with 2 hip, 2 side and 1 watch pocket, belt loops, plain 

or cuff bottoms ; materials consist of all-wool and cotton and wool serge cheviot and rough-finished tweed fabrics ; also cotton worsteds and' corduroys. 
The serges are in black only; the tweeds are in light, medium or dark greys or browns, in mixed strfped or herringbone patterns ; the corduroys 
medium dark brovAi. Not all sizes in any one line, but in the lot are sizes from 28 to 42. Reg. $3.95, $4.75, $4.90, $4.95, $5.15, $6.00, $6.25 and 
$6.75. Today, $2.95. Not more than two pairs to a customer, and for this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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Six Items in Men’s Wear for Today 
All at Saving Prices

Men’s Caps $2.95; Boys’ and Children’s Hats $1.85,
and Two Other Bargains for Men

Men’s Laundered “Tooke” Collars, of 3-ply cotton cambric, in stand-up-turn-down 
styles, with close-fitting or cutaway fronts. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18 y2.

Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats, in half cardigan stitch, having shawl collar, reinforced seams, long 
ribbed cuffs that turn back, and two pockets.. A neat and comfortable sweater, fashioned to fit the figure, 
in plain shades of light or dark brown, light grey or maroon. Sizes 36 to 42. Not all sizes in each color. 
Reg. $13.50. Today, each, $9.95.

For the following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
Men’s Cotton Merino Combinations, dark natural shade, and a good heavy garment for fall wear, 

having French neck, closed crotch, and ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Regular $1.69. 
Today, each, $1.39.

Men’s'Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, made froln a Canadian material, 
in turn-down collar style, breast pocket, yoke and long skirt. The designs 
are blue and white, or 
$2!5o. Today, $1.98.

Men’s Grey Union Wool and Cotton Work Shirts for cold weather. The. 
material is heavy weight, made in turn-down collar stvle, breast pockets,
Bodies liberally cut, and cuffs ft) button. Sizes I4^*ro 17. Reg. $3.5o.
Today, $1.98.

\Alta.. Oct. Men’s Caps, made from wool and artificial silk mixtures, in a neat-fitting, eight-piece crown style, 
in dark fawn only. Sizes 654 to 7J4. Reg. $4.50. Today, each, $2.95.
1 Boys’ and Children’s Plush Hats, made of silk pile cotton-backed pftish, in attractive 
style, with medium drooping brim. In black only. Sizes 6J4 to 6%. Today, each, $1.85.

Men’s Hats, in medium crown, flaring brim style. A few have bpund edge and some are unbound. 
The colors are fawn, black, Oxford, grey, and a few green. In the" lot are sizes 644 to 7 Va Re? 
$5.65, $5.75, $6.50. Today, $4.50.

Men’s Stiff Hats in medium and large crown styles, with rolling brim.
. are taken from regular stock. The sizes in the lot are 6?4 to 7l/2. Regular $6,00, $6.50, $7.50. Today, ‘ 

$4.50. —Main Floo?, James St., Main Store

Boys’ Tweed Suits Today $8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, all wool and cotton or cotton and wool, smooth or 

rough-finished tweed material, grey or brown pick-and-pick patterns, stripes 
and small broken checks ; single-breasted models, in plain or pleated styles, 
with loose or sewn belt at waist and slash pockets; the bloomer pants are full
fitting. Sizes 27 to 34. f Ages 9 to 16 years. Today, $8.95.
For file following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity

- being limited.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, of wool and cotton or cotton and wool tweeds, in 

smooth or rough finish; only a few pairs of any one pattern. There’s choice 
of _stripes, pin checks, diagonal weaves and other mixed patterns, in light 
dark greys, fawn and brown ; all made in full and" roomy style, with loops 
for belt, strap and'buckle or elastic at knee; lined throughout, 
also a few pairs in blue cotton serge, in sizes 25, 27, 33 and 34 only. Sizes 
in the lot range from 22 to 34. Ages 4 to 16 years. Reg. $2.75 to $4.00. 
Today, pair, $1.95.

«.—A or la^-down 
Today, 2 for 25c; or, each, 13c.
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These are broken linés thatspeech.

»dlan Nations !_ train at

McDougall - meeting , 
by Premier Stewart, while t 
>yle presided at the

i
!.t the

fblue, ton and pink cluster effects. Sizes 15 to 18. ^eg. w
over*

(ng, in hlg opening remark*, 
r formation of the National 
rvatlve party, asserting It 
r Into being &* a result of 
movement, the way ln whleh 

the Farmers, the Labor 
r War Veterans have
[policies. Instead, he said, 
pdtict of the class and prlvl- 
d* Its position by secret 
and Is not prepared to come 

ten and declare Itself.

STORE HOURS 

8.30 a.m. to
|

V k

5 p.m.t
Men’s Silk, Silk Mixtures and Cotton Shirts. . There are many well- 

known makes included, coat style with soft double cuffs and different sleeve 
lengths in the range. Many attractive striping! df cluster, or group designs 
on light and medium dark grounds. Sfiades of blue, black, mauve or green 
will be found in many contrasts. Sizes range from 14 to 16j4. Reg. 
$8.50 to $8.95. Today, each, $5.95. -»

or

SATURDAYS 
8.30 to 1 o’Clock

There are
y

■i
11

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store. i•/ —Second Floor. James and Albert Sts., Main Store.
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be the utmost in artistry, plott and inter
pretation of human life. When the scen
ario for one of his pictures is prepared by 
Mis3 Jeannle Macpherson, thre% most accom
plished photoplaywright in the country, 
and when the leading roles are given to 
Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson and Theo
dore Roberts, as is the case in “Something 
to Think About’’ at the Regent Theatre 
next week, the unusual beauty and charm 
of a picture is guaranteed. The story is 
a throb with the mightiest heart appeal 
ever attained in a picture, and something 
more, in truth, “Something to Think 
About.’’ The famous Regent Orchestra is 
directed by John Arthur.

Sea Picture Coming to Strand.
So great was the popularity of “Humor

esque,” that it was. found necessary to con
tinue the presentation at the Strand The
atre during the present week, in place of 
Hobart Bosworth in '‘Below the Surface,” 
which had been chosen for this week. But 
the pleasure of seeing “Below the Surface” 
was merely deferred for one week, and it 
will 'be shown at the Strand Theatre next 
week. Hobart Bosworth is an actor of 
exceptional artistry and his experiences 
before the mast in his early manhood lent 
him^

robust men who go down to the sea in 
ships—and submarines.

Famous Pictures at Alhambra.

Carr and Andre Brouard. 
orchestra will assist In the interpretation 
of the notable score. Seats for the engage
ment will go on sale at the box office 
today.

An augmented that of Hebrew characters, heads the tribe 
of funsters. In a two-açt fafce, “Here and 
There,” he proves a master of comedy in 
the broadest and funniest sense. Fred is a 
versatile entertainer and Is equally good as 
comedian, singer, dancer or musician.

NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

a special musical program which has been 
arranged by Frederick Arundel, musical
director of the new theatre. The Metro
politan Opera Quartet will offer an entirely 
new repertoire, comprising selections from 
your favorite operas, outstanding of which 
will be “The Spinning 
the opera “Martha.” 
will sing ‘The Bird” selection from “Pagli- 
acci.” Loew’s 

in picture, the 
cartoons, and a special Sunshine comedy,
complete the attractive bill.

Shea’s Theatre.
Vernon Stiles, formerly of the Metropol- j 

itan Grand Opera Company, New York city, 
an'd one of America’s foremost tenors, I
comes to Shea’s Theatre as the headline i 
attraction of a varied bill next week. Mr. i 
Stiles offers a repertoire that includes both 1 
classical and modern selections. A delight- i 
ful comedienne, Ida May Chadwick, will , 
present the laughable sketch, *“Wlggin's , 

Other acts on the bill are:

ESTABLISHED 1872
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“Clarence” for Princess.
“Clarence,” the Bg>oth Tarklngton comedy 

that ran all last season in New York and 
four months in Chicago, is coming to the 
Princess Theatre the week of October 18th. 
It is to be presented here by an unusually 
brilliant cast, including as it does such 
artists as Gregory Kelly, Guy D’Ennery, 
Byron Beasley, Grace Filkins, Ruth Gordon 
and Clara Blandick. The engagement will 
open with a matinee Monday,i Thanksgiving

0m ÉÊ HE great advantage of a joint 
account is that if one '.party 

dies the other has control of the 
aocount without any legal pro
ceedings being necessary. Money 
is available for Instant use. Con- 
sider^ the advantage of a joint 
count for your wife and yourself 
in the Bank of Hamilton.

“SAFETY WEEK,"
10th to 16th October, 1920.

Be Careful — Prevent Accidents.

Wheel” number from 
Miss Arvilla Clark

iPantages Next Week.
Vaudeville In all its variety, with all its 

humor, its artistry and originality, will be 
seen, heard and enjoyed at the Pantages 
Theatre next week. And In addition to a 
wonderful bill, there will also be two fea- 

pictures. Harold Lloyd in the second 
Is great million-dollar comedy series* 

“Get Out and Get Under,” will be one, 
while Emma Dunn will star In “Old Lady 
31," a picturlzatlon of the famous stage 
success. Famous for his skill as a magi
cian, Long Tack Sam and his company 
will be seen. These sensational Chinese 
wonder workers will not only amaze, but 
thrill, everyone. Of special mention is the 
slide for life from the top' of the balcony 
to the stage, suspended only by a queue 
from the tight wire. Britt Wood, the 
clever rube comedian; George Leonard & 
Co., Ames and Walton, the Peerless Trio, 
Nelson’s Katland and other novelties will 
complete the bill.

“Humoresque” Closes at Strand.
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Uptown news, scenic Europe 
“Mutt and Jeff” animatedFaversham at Royal—Prin

cess Musical Event—Crea
tors Opera Coming.
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ac-Creatore Company Coming.
An especially elaborate iSroducMbn, his- The best intimation of what may be ex- 

torically correct and Ijcolorful, VUl be one pected from the Creatore Grand Opera 
of the outstanding features of_J>Ther.Prince Company during its visit to this city next 

and the Pauper,” which V^illiam Faver- week at the Grand Opera House, may be 
sham will present at the Royal Alexandra obtained from the following quotation from 
Theatre next week, commencing Monday The Gazette, of Montreal where the 
evening. The dramatization of Mark | pany sang last week*
Twain’s phantasy was made by Amelie “All records for the St. Denis Theatre 
RIvos. Ruth Findlay will be seen in the I were surpassed on Saturday evening the 
dual role of “The Prince and the Pauper,” ! final performance* It was a genuine* Vail

wlu be r°n ief,1Lvamair au, romantic wMcTfsTha moUf'«(The a/la’
opera founded on Booth Tarkington’s- fam- ing the last two let * The Quarte 
cms story of that name by Frederick Lons- the second act was one of thî 

JM .da!e'..llb,rjittlSt' , a",d A.dr‘an *0S5' lyric,lat’ evening, and was applauded to The Lho
9m Bpd set to music by Andre Messager, the The orch-estr»Hrm r.rac 01
vi distinguished French'composer, will be pre- Creatore was reoeatedlv Vn S!,fnor

Bent.ed at tfce Princess Theatre all next to bow hU acknow Idgm^ts “ 86
week by GilbeH Miller’s London company, RiJS rwf
under the direction of A. L. Erlanger. The The r?rl

organization is the same that appeared for G aye t y next week 
an entire season at Prince’s Theatre. Lon- j 0f this e *
don, and another season at the New Am
sterdam Theatre, New York, but a single 
change having been made in the distin
guished cast. Marion Green, the American 
baritone, who created the title role, heads 

company», which also Includes Nancy 
Gibbs, one of the most popular young 
musical comedy stars of London; John 
Clarke, a sweet-voiced tenor; Lennox Pawle. 
well-remembered from his performance of 
the comic butler in "Pommander Walk” ;
Marjorie -Burgess, Robert Parker, Dennis 

E King, Isabel Rhys, YVân Servais, Percy

-
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Laura Pierpont and Co. ; Willie Solar; Budd i 
Snyder and Joe Mellno Co. ; McDevitt, 
Kelly and Quinn; Young and Wheeler ; I 
Samaroff and Sonia.t

BANK OF HAMILTONShea’s Hippodrome.
.The impressive character actor, H. B. 

"Warner, will be featured at Shea’s Hippo
drome next week Jn his ‘latest production, 
"Felix O'Day.” It Is an interesting story, 
with many thrilling scenes, heart interest, 
domestic complications and an ending that 
will prove particularly satisfying, 
surrounding bill of vaudeville attractions 
has been selected with particular care, and 
the various acts are sure to meet with uni
versal approval, 
shine comedy, “His Wife’s Caller,” is* &_.

Home of the 
rlctroIa”

a vigor that has stood him in good 
in his portrayal of pictures of the

Today, tomorrow and Saturday are the 
last days on which “Humoresque,” one of 
the most touching and successful photo
plays which have ever been shown ln 
Toronto, will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre, 
in down-town
three weeks, of which the last two hav** 
been at the Strand Theatre, 
first matinee at which it wa3 shown, it 
accomplished the creation of a feeling of j welcome addition to the bill, 
sympathy with the story of a “laugh on 
life with a tear behind It,” such às few 
photoplays have ever been able .to attain.

“Hairpins” at Loew’s Uptown.

’Monsieur
Main Toronto Office, 05 Yongc Street. 

G. H. HODGETTS.30 Manager.Today, tomorrow and Saturday present 
the last opportunity at the Alhambra 
Theatre to see) the swift-moving action of 
Wallace Reia in his dashing story of 
motors, “What’s Your Hurry?” During all 
of next week, the Alhambra Theatre will 
present that famou3 picture, “Humoresque,” 
with Alma Rubens, which has made such 
a great appeal to down-town theatregoers 
for three weeks, so great that it had to be 
retained for two weeks at the last theatre 
to present it.

The
“Humoresque” has been shown 

Toronto during the past

INGE 
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From the The William Fox Sun-
are to be at the 

The previous successes 
. clever organization have encouraged
f a^a*n aPPear before its numerous 
mends in an entirely new production, which 
is admitted to be» the most luxurious and 
artistic

Garden next week. How did they keep him 
down on the farm after he had seen gay 
Paree ? The climax is surprising. Lynten 
and Roberts, offering, their original con
ception of “The Village Blacksmith," and 
the Chalfonté sitters, charming exponents 
of grace and agility, will share the head
line honors of the vaudeville. Other turns 
embrace: Crow and Pates, in a skit, "Ha, 
Ha, Ha”; Bonner and Power, 
breeze; Bubla Pearl, songs and sayings, and 

Juggling No

to the small folk, 14 for whose Saturday 
morning entertainment it was Intended. On 
each of the past two Saturday mornings 
at ten o’clock there has been a children’s 
matinee at the Strand Theatre, at .xtrtilch 
the best children’s pictures obtainable were 

, , presented, and at which a matron was 1n
days of next week Thursday has been in- charge. Next Saturday morning at the 
eluded because of the unusual appeal of same hour the wee folk will be enraptured 
the picture—are dedicated to Alma Ruben-' ^ story of “Jack and the Beanstalk.”
in “Humoresque, the story of tne struggle J vnnm x>*t Week
from poverty of a musical genius, which is * 'on*® street Wext
certain to delight any one who may see it Charles Ray makes an appealing figure
at the Oak wood Theatre, where motor! its ! as a lonely doughboy in the wilds of Paris, 
wAl find parking space for 400 cars. ! and later as a farmer boy who has been

Children’s Matinee ait Strand. ! given the
The new adventure of the Strand Theatre “Paris 

has proved most successful -and delightful : Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter t

“Hnmoreaque’* Coming to Oakwood.
The last three days of this week are set 

apart at the Oakwood Theatre for one of 
William S. Hart’s adventurous western pic
tures, entitled, “Sand.”on the burlesque stage. Well- 

Known comedians help make the Roseland 
v«,s up *° minute real burlesque show, 

while the beautiful chorus also helps to 
forint a part of the show. The gorgeous 
costuming, elaborate scenic effects and 
color schemes add to the magnificence of 
the two acts of the musical

De Mille Production at Regent.
C ecll B. De Mille is recognized

;ite Shuter Hairpins,” starring the golden-haired 
favorite of the screen, Enid Bennett, at 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre, Yonge at Bloor 
street, next week, contains a theme so real 
and vital that it will be sure to find a respon
sive chord in everyone who sees It. “Hair
pins’* is an intimate real-life drama that 
turns marriage inside out. 
appears in the role of a household drudge 
—a story of an old-fashioned wife, 
augmented orchestra, which has made a 
marked impression with patrons, will play

The first fourBurlesque at Star.
Well fortified with a chorus of surpassing 

loveliness, gaily caparisoned from head to 
heel, and with choice ingredients which 
yiake burlesque an attractive and popular 
entertalntnent, the "Girls from the Follies” 
will do their level best to amuse and be- 
guilp patrons of the Star Theatre all of 
next week, commencing with the usual 
Monday matinee, 
high in hi3 particular field of endeavor,

a musical

the Four
revue.VERY Miss Bennett

Irlam, an industrial district near Man
chester. with a population of from 10,000 
to 12.000, has practically no poor.

icy stare by his sweetheart, in
Green.” which will be shown at

as the
greatest producer of motion pictures in the 
world today.

The
Fred Binder, who is

His pictures are admitted toTOR THE GUMPS — E XPERIENCE VS. BOOK KN OWLEDGE 1
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& flF Recently, in thecity of Chicago, 
lr a prominent man, burdened 
) with excessive fat, went upon 

the operating table and had 
over sixty pounds .of flesh carved 

* j*JJ from his huge, cumbersome body, 
y Years ago the formula for fat re- 
^ duction was “diet”—1* "exercise.” 
■1 Today it is “Take Marmola Pre-

scription Tablets.” Friends tell 
friends—doctors tell their patients, 
until thousands know and use this 
convenient, harmless method. 
They eat what they like, live as 
they like, and still lose their two, 
three or four pounds of fat a week, 
bun pie, effective, harmless Mar
mola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists —a good size box 
for one dollar. Or if you prefer i y°H may write direct to the Mar- 

I Company, 98 Garfield Build-
I \ mg, Detroit. Mich.
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